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Details of Visit:

Author: Anaconda
Location 2: Shropshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 14 Apr 2008 1300
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jan
Website: http://www.janofwhitchurch.co.uk
Phone: 07711758516

The Premises:

Very discreet residential area, felt very safe with no overt prying eyes. Easy enough to find with her
directions but a sat nav wouldn't go amiss either!

Inside a proper lived-in home, rather than premises purely for work. 

The Lady:

Tall (in heels), lovely eyes and smile and very friendly from the start. She was slightly more mature
than I had anticipated but that wasn't necessarily a bad thing. Lovely nipples straining against a red
halter top and gorgeous smooth skin.

The Story:

Was greeted with a nice kiss on the lips and then led upstairs to the bedroom where it was straight
into the action. I'm more used to the little bit of chit chat for the first 5-10 minutes, but then again
why waste precious time chatting when you could be doing more enjoyable things? That is precisely
what I did for the next hour...

This lady loves cock and it shows. She gives one of the best blow jobs I have had the pleasure of
experiencing, with plenty of deep throating and attention to detail. She is extremely accommodating
in whatever or wherever your carnal pleasures lie and for the best part of half an hour I fed her my
member whilst looking down at her greedily sucking on it - what a sight!

I would have been happy to carry on in this fashion but decided not to be too one dimensional and
slipped on a condom. She has gorgeous labia that beg to be nibbled and sucked on. I pumped and
pumped until I thought I was going to explode. In the end it was all a bit too much and I near-
collapsed in a heap on her bed.

Was offered a shower with clean towels, no rush to end the appointment. A thoroughly enjoyable
experience with a consummate professional. Not very many places you can go for an experience of
the same calibre.
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